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About Stearns Weaver Miller 

From its offices in Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Tampa and Tallahassee, Florida, Stearns Weaver Miller 
provides a full range of legal services to its business and government agency clients.  The firm’s lawyers 
focus on Business Restructuring, Corporate & Securities, Labor & Employment, Litigation, Land 
Development & Zoning, Real Estate and Tax. For more information, please visit stearnsweaver.com.  

 

 
Anthony P. Zolfo Joins Stearns Weaver Miller’s Corporate & Securities Department  

 
MIAMI, FL — September 9, 2014 — Stearns Weaver Miller Weissler Alhadeff & Sitterson, P.A. is 
pleased to announce that Anthony P. Zolfo has joined the firm as a Shareholder in the 
Corporate & Securities Department. He brings 28 years of in-house experience representing 
major corporations in New York and New Jersey in the fields of information technology and 
commercial contracting.  
 
Anthony’s practice focuses on strategic technology ventures and transactional 
commercial/procurement matters. He handles application development and license 
agreements; strategic alliances; OEM, reseller, branding and distribution, sales representative, 
consulting services, manufacturing and supply agreements; help desk/call center services and 
telecommunications services; intellectual property assets acquisition and e-commerce and 
internet transactions.  
 
Prior to joining the firm, Anthony held managing director and divisional general counsel roles at 
PaineWebber/UBS, Cendant, GenTek, MetLife and Express Scripts.  Anthony earned his J.D. 
from the University of Miami School of Law. He is admitted to the Bar of New York State. View 
Anthony’s full bio.  
 
“We couldn’t be more pleased to welcome Anthony to the Stearns Weaver Miller team,” said 
Managing Director Rick Schatz. “Anthony’s years of experience in-house have equipped him 
with unique insight and perspective to develop custom and cost-effective strategies to help 
meet our clients’ challenges.”  
 
Contact Anthony P. Zolfo   
Email: azolfo@stearnsweaver.com  

Tel: 305-789-3545 

 

Contact Rick Schatz 
Email: rschatz@stearnsweaver.com 
Tel: 305-789-3570 
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